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Abstract—Gallium nitride high-electron-mobility transistors 
(GaN-HEMTs) suffer from trapping effects that increases device 
on-state resistance (RDS(on) ) above its theoretical value. This in
crease is a function of the applied dc bias when the device is in 
its off state, and the time which the device is biased for. Thus, 
dynamic RDS(on)  of different commercial GaN-HEMTs are char
acterised at different bias voltages in the paper by a proposed new 
measurement circuit. The time-constants associated with trapping 
and detrapping effects in the device are extracted using the pro
posed circuit and it is shown that variations in RDS(on)  can be 
predicted using a series of RC circuit networks. A new method
ology for integrating these RDS(on)  predictions into existing gal-
lium nitride-high-electron-mobility transistors models in standard 
SPICE simulators to improve model accuracy is then presented. 
Finally, device dynamic RDS(on)  values of the model is compared 
and validated with the measurement when it switches in a power 
converter with different duty cycles and switching voltages. 

Index Terms—Dynamic on-state resistance, equivalent circuit, 
gallium nitride high-electron-mobility transistors (GaN-HEMT), 
power semiconductor device characterisation, power semiconduc
tor device modeling. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

B ECAUSE of small device on-state resistance and inter-
electrode capacitance, gallium nitride (GaN) power semi

conductor devices produce low power loss in electrical energy 
conversion. Thus, it is interesting to apply GaN devices in 
high-frequency, high-efficiency, and high power density power 
converters [1]–[3]. Understanding GaN devices characteristics 
is very helpful to better use those devices in power elec
tronics systems. High-electron-mobility transistors (HEMTs) 
are the most widely used GaN power electronic devices, but 
they suffer from electron trapping effects that decreases device 
performance [4], [5]. 

It is reported in [6] and [7] that GaN-HEMT trapping effects 
can be attributed to device surface trapping and buffer layer trap
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Fig. 1. Trapped electrons positions and their influence on 2-DEG in a GaN-
HEMT. 

Fig. 2. GaN-HEMT dynamic RDS(on)  values due to trapping effects. 

ping. As shown in [6], when GaN-HEMT is biased, the electrical 
field between drain and gate terminal causes some electrons to 
be trapped at the surface close to the gate. Meanwhile, large 
vertical electrical field under the drain terminal causes some 
electrons to be trapped in device buffer layer. All the trapped 
electrons are not freed instantaneously when device changes 
from off-state to on-state, which reduces device on-state current 
carrying capability by two-dimensional electron gas (2-DEG). 
Trapped electrons positions and their influence on 2-DEG is il
lustrated in Fig. 1. Some techniques, such as employing appro
priate passivation and filed plate structures, using p-GaN layer 
to device drain electrode [8] and optimizing device buffer layer 
design [9] in device fabrication, can help to alleviate trapping 
effect. 

The reduced GaN device current conduction capability caused 
by the trapping effect increases device channel resistance, which 
is important for power converters design when considering effi
ciency and cooling system size. Illustrated in Fig. 2, this trapping 
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effect is related mainly with two parameters when device in off
state, one is the bias VDS  voltage value and another is the bias 
time (trapping time), which would give rise to the increase of 
GaN device on-state resistance (RDS(on)) value. In the on-state, 
detrapping process occurs and the RDS(on)  values decrease to 
the static value at a rate characterized by detrapping time. In 
[10], Lu et al. present that GaN device RDS(on)  values would 
increase by a maximal factor of 4 after 1ms bias time depending 
on bias VDS  voltage value, while device dynamic RDS(on)  val
ues would decrease 30% after 10 µs detrapping time. Badawi 
et al. [11] show that device dynamic RDS(on)  values would reach 
more than 10 times bigger than its static RDS(on)  values, and 
it decrease to about a half after a few microseconds detrapping 
time. 

When employing GaN transistors in power electronics cir-
cuits, GaN devices normally switch with different periods and 
duty cycles leading to a combination of trapping and detrap
ping effects and consequently uncertainty in the actual value 
of RDS(on) . This will lead to uncertainty in device power loss, 
making predictions of converter efficiency and cooling system 
design challenging. As only device static RDS(on)  values are 
given in its technical datasheet, the ability to characterise and 
model GaN-HEMT dynamic RDS(on)  values is thus an impor
tant design consideration. 

Two different methods are commonly used to measure GaN-
HEMT dynamic RDS(on)  values: one method is by using di
rectly a measurement equipment [12], and another one is by 
using an electrical circuit, where different circuit topologies are 
proposed in [10], [11], [13]–[15]. In this paper, a new charac
terisation circuit is presented to measure GaN-HEMT dynamic 
RDS(on)  values, which can be easily implemented. Compared 
to the above different circuits, this new measurement circuit 
needs fewer components and offers an alternative method to 
characterise the device and to compare the results. 

Regarding device dynamic RDS(on)  values modeling, it is not 
addressed in the reported GaN-HEMT models using for power 
electronics simulation [16], [17] and it is not included in the 
models offered by device manufacturers. For this reason, based 
on device dynamic RDS(on)  measurement results, an equivalent 
circuit is thus proposed in the paper to present device trapping 
and detrapping effect, which can be used in a circuit simulator 
to study device RDS(on)  variation when it switches in a power 
converter. 

Initial GaN-HEMT dynamic RDS(on)  characterisation and 
modeling results are reported in [18]. More device dynamic 
RDS(on)  measurement results together with more analysis 
on simulation and experimental results are presented in this 
paper. 

The paper is structured with following sections. First the mea
surement circuit to characterise GaN-HEMT dynamic RDS(on)  

values is presented. Afterward, measurement results of differ
ent trapping and detrapping time on RDS(on)  values are shown. 
Based on the measurement results, a model using equivalent 
circuit is proposed to represent device dynamic RDS(on)  values. 
The model is further validated by comparing with the measure
ment when device switches in a power converter. Finally, some 
conclusion are given. 

Fig. 3. GaN-HEMT dynamic on-state resistance measurement circuit and 
control signals. (a) Measurement configuration. (b) Control signal to measure 
static RDS(on) . (c) Control signal to measure dynamic RDS(on) . 

II. GAN-HEMT DYNAMIC ON-STATE RESISTANCE
 

MEASUREMENT
 

A. Measurement Circuit 

GaN device RDS(on)  values can be obtained by measuring 
device on-state voltage VDS(on)  across it and current ID through 
it in an electrical circuit. As the measured bias voltage when 
device is OFF (VDS(off )) can be more than several hundred 
times higher than device VDS(on) , a voltage clamping circuit is 
necessary to reduce the measured VDS(off )  in order to increase 
measurement accuracy, where a low voltage range probe can 
then be used, which is more accurate to measure small voltage 
than a high voltage range probe using in a direct VDS  voltage 
measurement. For this reason, the measurement circuit shown 
in Fig. 3 is constituted by two parts: one is a voltage bias circuit 
to control device trapping time when it is OFF and another is a 
voltage clamping circuit to measure device VDS(on)  value when 
it is ON. 

In the voltage bias circuit, a transistor T1 is used to control 
device under test (DUT) trapping time. A resistive load Rload is 
used to set the current level when DUT is in on-state. Because 
of the parasitic inductance Lpara(load) of the Rload , two diodes 
D1, D2 offer a free wheeling path of the current when either T1 
or DUT is switched from ON to OFF. 

The voltage clamping circuit is constituted by a depletion 
mode (D-mode) Si-MOSFET and a Zener diode. DUT mea
surement voltage VDS(m .) is measured across the Zener diode 
as shown in Fig. 3(a). The principle of the voltage clamping 
circuit is that when DUT is ON, D-mode Si-MOSFET is in 
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Fig. 4. Realization of the measurement circuit. 

on-state (Vgm sm is superior to MOSFET threshold voltage Vth ), 
so terminals sm and dm are almost in the same potential (Zener 
diode only reversely conducts a few microamperes, so its con
duction loss do not affect the measurement) and DUT VDS(on)  

can thus be measured directly (VDS(m .) = VDS(on)). When DUT 
is OFF, Zener diode junction capacitance is charged at first, 
so VDS(m .) increases until Vgm sm is inferior to MOSFET Vth 

(Vgm sm = −VDS(m .)). Afterward, D-mode MOSFET is pinched 
OFF and its interelectrode capacitance Cdm sm is charged to 
withstand almost the whole bias VDS  voltage (VDS  � VDS(m .)). 
It is to be noted when DUT is OFF, there is a leakage current bal
ance between D-mode MOSFET and Zener diode, so VDS(m .) is 
inferior to Zener diode clamping voltage Vclamp in steady state. 
Instead of measuring voltage range between VDS(on)  and VDS , a  
much smaller voltage range between VDS(on)  and Vclamp is mea
sured, thus the measurement sensitivity is increased. Compared 
to the similar type voltage clamping circuits that are analyzed in 
[14], fewer components and no external power supply are used 
in this clamping circuit. 

Device static RDS(on)  value can be measured by applying the 
control signal shown in Fig. 3(b), where DUT is kept always in 
on-state and T1 is controlled by a single pulse. 

Device dynamic RDS(on)  values can be measured by applying 
the control signal shown in Fig. 3(c), where DUT is initially kept 
in on-state and T1 blocks all the bias voltage. Then at t1, DUT 
is switched OFF and at t2, T1 is switched ON, thus all the bias 
voltage is across DUT. Afterward, at t3, DUT is switched ON 
again, so current ID flows through the DUT. Finally at t4, T1 is 
switched OFF. Thus, DUT trapping time is controlled by t2-t3 
while detrapping time is controlled by t3-t4, so RDS(on)  values 
under different trapping and detrapping time can be measured. 

The realization of the measurement circuit is shown in Fig. 4. 
In the measurement, Rload = 100 Ω, T1 is a commercial GaN-
HEMT (EPC2012C, 200 V/5A) while D1 and D2 are the same 
Schottky diode (MBRS4201T3G, 200 V/4A). Dynamic RDS(on)  

values of a DUT, which is the same as T1, is measured by the 
above circuit, of which the results are presented in the next 
section. 

B. Measurement Results 

Several major parameters of the measurement equipments 
and clamping circuit devices are summarized in Table I. In 

the measurement, the maximal measured VDS  voltage is 3.3 V, 
which can achieve a measurement accuracy of at least 3

2
.
8
3 = 

0.013 V by using an 8-bit resolution oscilloscope. 
In order to validate the proposed measurement circuit and 

demonstrate the dynamic RDS(on)  effect in GaN-HEMTs, 
RDS(on)  of a SiC-MOSFET (C3M0065090D, 900 V/36 A) with 
similar static RDS(on)  value as GaN-HEMT is measured and set 
as a measurement benchmark, because SiC-MOSFET does not 
exhibit dynamic RDS(on)  behaviour. Both devices are biased at 
120 V for 1 ms. SiC-MOSFET is switched from 0 V to 10 V 
while GaN-HEMT is switched from − 3 V to 5 V. The obtained 
measurement waveforms are compared in Fig. 5. 

Device conduction current ID and measurement voltage 
VDS(m .) waveforms shown in Fig. 5(a) corresponds to the time 
range t3-t4 when applying gate signal of Fig. 5(c). It is observed 
that because of the voltage clamping circuit, VDS(m .) is about 
1.5 V when DUT is OFF, which is much smaller than the bias 
voltage (120 V), thus, the measurement accuracy is improved 
in comparison to a direct measurement. It is also shown in the 
measurement results that measured VDS(m .) is almost constant 
for SiC-MOSFET. However, it decreases for GaN-HEMT, indi
cating an obtained dynamic RDS(on)  value variation. 

When each electrical parameter stabilizes after OFF–ON tran
sition, which is 1 µs in the measurement, the device’s dy
namic RDS(on)  values are calculated and they are compared 
in Fig. 5(b). 

As shown in the results, an almost constant RDS(on)  value 
is obtained for SiC-MOSFET1, indicating no trapping effect 
for this device. The obtained RDS(on)  value is close to device 
datasheet value, which helps to validate the proposed measure
ment circuit. In contrary to that, the obtained RDS(on)  value 
of GaN-HEMT is higher than its static RDS(on)  value, which 
shows that device suffer from a trapping effect after 120 V and 
1 ms bias. Device RDS(on)  value then decreases with detrapping 
time, showing a detrapping effect influence. 

At 20 ◦C, dynamic RDS(on)  of the GaN-HEMT is thus char
acterized with applied bias voltages of 80 V and 120 V under 
different trapping time and detrapping time, where the measure
ment results are shown in Fig. 6. 

As shown in the results, device dynamic RDS(on)  values in
crease with trapping time and it decreases with detrapping time, 
and it increases more under a higher bias voltage. For this de
vice, it is observed that when device biased by a certain trapping 
time, it needs a longer detrapping time to reduce its dynamic 
RDS(on)  values to the static values, which shows that effective 
RDS(on)  values are likely to be higher than theoretical values due 
to this trapping effect, especially in higher voltage applications 
with low duty cycles. 

It is also observed in Fig. 6 that the device suffers from fast 
trapping effect that only 1 µs trapping time can increase its 
RDS(on)  value. Between 1 µs to 100 µs, slow trapping effect 
occurs, so device RDS(on)  values vary a little by trapping time. 
After 100 µs, RDS(on)  values increase again with trapping time 

1Obtained RDS(on)  value is slightly higher than its nominal value, because 
RDS(on)  value is measured when gate voltage is 10 V, which is lower than 
device recommended turn-ON gate voltage 15 V. 
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TABLE I
 
MAJOR PARAMETERS OF THE MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENTS AND CLAMPING CIRCUIT DEVICES
 

Oscilloscope Current probe Voltage probe D-mode MOSFET Zener diode 

64xi (600 MHz, 8-bit) CP030 (50 MHz, 30 A) ZD1500 (1.5 GHz, 8 V) BSP149 (200 V, Vth  ≈ −1.4 V) BZT52C3V3 (3.3 V) 

Fig. 7. Dynamic RDS(on)  measurement results of different GaN transistors. 

Fig. 5. Setting SiC-MOSFET as measurement benchmark to demonstrate 
GaN-HEMT dynamic RDS(on)  effect. 

Fig. 6. Comparison of GaN-HEMT (EPC2012C) static and dynamic RDS(on)  
values at 20 ◦C. 

until 1 s. In terms of detrapping effect, it is observed in Fig. 6 
that device has fast detrapping effect from 1 µs to 10  µs, where 
device RDS(on)  values decrease about a half. Then from 10 µs 
to 1 s,  RDS(on)  decreases slowly with detrapping time. After 
1 s, another fast detrapping effect is observed. Those charac

(a) 650 V/15 A GaN transistor (GS66504B) biased at 400 V. (b) 100 V/1 A GaN 
transistor (EPC2036) biased at 100 V. 

terization results correspond to the GaN device trapping and 
detrapping time constants presented in [19]. 

It is to be noted that by choosing devices T1, D1, D2, and 
D-mode MOSFET to corresponding DUT power ratings, the 
presented measurement circuit can be used to characterise dy
namic RDS(on)  of different commercial GaN transistors with 
different voltage and current ratings, where the measurement 
results are shown in Fig. 7 for a 650 V/15A GaN transistor 
(GS66504B) from GaNSystems and another 100 V/1A GaN 
transistor from EPC (EPC2036). 

For transistor GS66504B, as shown in Fig. 7(a), when biased 
at 400 V for 10 s, device maximal RDS(on)  value increase to 
around 65% in comparison with its static RDS(on)  value. For 
transistor EPC2036, as shown in Fig. 7(b), when biased at 100 V 
for 10 s, device maximal RDS(on)  value increase to around 30% 
in comparison with its static RDS(on)  value, which shows less 
dynamic RDS(on)  variation. 

In order to study GaN-HEMT RDS(on)  values variation when 
device applied in power converter, a device trapping and de
trapping model is proposed based on the measurement results, 
which will be presented in the next section. 

http:BZT52C3V3(3.3V
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Fig. 8. Device static RDS(on)  values of different VGS  voltages at 20 ◦C. 

Fig. 9. Dynamic RDS(on)  values representation by equivalent circuit. 
(a) Using Vcom p  to represent device effective gate voltage. (b) Using RC unit 
to represent Vcom p . 

III. GAN-HEMT DYNAMIC ON-STATE RESISTANCE MODELING 

A. Trapping and Detrapping Model 

Device static RDS(on)  values can be modulated by the applied 
VGS  gate voltage. Characteristics for the EPC2012C device are 
shown in Fig. 8, but this applies to all GaN transistors. 

According to this RDS(on)-VGS  relation, the obtained device 
dynamic RDS(on)  values can be represented by its static RDS(on)  

values at an equivalent gate voltage shown in Fig. 8, where point 
A corresponds to the device static RDS(on)  value, and point B 
corresponds to the device RDS(on)  value after certain trapping 
time. The VGS  voltage difference between point A and point B, 
which is defined as Vcomp , is applied to represent RDS(on)  varia
tion during trapping and detrapping process. After adding Vcomp 

in gate circuit, which is shown in Fig. 9(a), device effective VGS  

voltage (VGS  = VG − Vcomp ) after trapping and detrapping time 
is adjusted, thus, a dynamic RDS(on)  value is obtained. Accord
ing to the reported trapping mechanism of GaN device by dif
ferent researchers in [6], [9], and [20], no matter the origin of 
the trapping is from either device gate electrode or device buffer 
layer, the consequence is that those trapped electrons would 
deplete 2-DEG channel, resulting a decreased current conduc
tion capability and device dynamic RDS(on)  degradation. Using 
Vcomp in the proposed model is able to model device current 
conduction capability, even though it is an equivalent circuit, it 
still represents device physical behaviour. 

In order to modulate device effective gate voltage, Vcomp 

value increases with the trapping time and it decreases with the 
detrapping time. Vcomp can then be further modeled in the form 
of an RC circuit, which is presented in Fig. 9(b). In one RC unit, 
Vcompi increases when capacitor Ci is charged by a controlled 

Fig. 10. Flowchart when using fitting method to obtain model parameters. 

voltage source Vi through resistor Rit and it decreases when Ci 
is discharged through resistor Rid . As defined by the following 
equation (1), Vi values are expressed by multiplying a coefficient 
ki to the device bias voltage VDS  when device is OFF and Vi 
values are zero when device is ON 

Vi = ki · VDS  (Device is OFF) 

Vi = 0  (Device is ON). (1) 

After trapping time t1 and detrapping time t2 , Vcompi values 
can be easily obtained by the following equations 

( ( ))
Vcompi (t1) =  Vi · 1 − exp − 

t1 (2)
Rit · Ci ( ( )) 

Vcompi (t2) =  Vcompi (t1) · exp − 
t2 

. (3)
Rid · Ci 

In order to model different trapping and detrapping time con
stants observed in the characterisation results, a series of the RC 
units are used in the model, so Vcomp value is the sum of the  
capacitor voltage in each unit 

n 
Vcomp = Vcompi. (4) 

i=1  

By obtaining Vcomp value, device effective VGS  voltages can 
be obtained at different trapping and detrapping time, so device 
dynamic RDS(on)  values can be finally obtained based on the 
RDS(on)-VGS  relation shown in Fig. 8 

RDS(on)  = f (VGS) =  f (VG − Vcomp) . (5) 

It is shown in the measurement results that device dynamic 
RDS(on)  values increase in a higher bias voltage, indicating a 
bigger Vcomp value in the model after same trapping time. In 
order to apply the proposed model in different bias voltages and 
easily implement it in the simulation software, only ki is chosen 
as a function of bias voltage [ki = f (VDS)], because its trend 
is easier to be found (variation within one order of magnitude) 
and to be implemented in the model than other parameters (vari
ation may exceed more than one order of magnitude). Thus, in 
the model, following number of parameters need to be deter nmined: i=1  {Ci, Rid , Rit , ki1 , ki2}, where n is the number of 
RC units used, ki1 and ki2 are different coefficients at different 
bias voltages VDS1  and VDS2 . 

All the above parameters in the model are needed to be ex
tracted and the results are presented in the next subsection. 
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TABLE II
 
PARAMETERS USING TO REPRESENT GAN-HEMT TRAPPING AND DETRAPPING EFFECT IN THE MODEL
 

k11  k21  k31  k41  k51  k61  k71  

0.0015 0.0013 0.0039 0.0297 0.0013 0.0046 0.0256 
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 

8.8 F 3.92 × 10−9 F 0.314 F 351 F 6.678 × 10−5 F 952.038 F 3.051 × 10−8 F 
R1t  R2t  R3t  R4t  R5t  R6t  R7t  

0.043 Ω 0.0019 Ω 0.0025 Ω 5.416 × 106 Ω 0.011 Ω 2.567 × 103 Ω 0.206 Ω 
R1d  R2d  R3d  R4d  R5d  R6d  R7d  
1.673 × 106 Ω 2.185 × 103 Ω 1.609 × 105 Ω 8.261 × 104 Ω 47.188 Ω 6.756 × 107 Ω 1.305 × 108 Ω 
k12  k22  k32  k42  k52  k62  k72  
0.0011 0.0019 0.0012 0.0027 0.0015 0.00088 0.02 

B. Model Parameters Extraction 

Illustrated in Fig. 10, a fitting method is used to minimize the 
error of the following equation. 

error = �RDS(on)(fitted,VD S =80 V)  

2−RDS(on)(measured,VD S =80 V)  

+ �RDS(on)(fitted,VD S =120 V) 

2−RDS(on)(measured,VD S =120 V) (6) 

where fitted RDS(on)  values can be obtained from (2)–(5). 
The fitting function starts with initial parameters X0 and 

attempts to find adequate parameters X in order to minimize 
error. Based on the measurement results shown in Fig. 6, seven 
RC units are finally used to represent device dynamic RDS(on)  

values, because it is found that the increase of the number of 
RC units does not help decrease the error further. As there 
are 35 parameters to be determined in the model, one fitting 
process might result in a local error minimization, because fitting 
result is dependent on its initial parameters. For this reason, 
enough fitting iterations are tried with random initial parameters 
to guarantee that a global error minimization is achieved. Model 
parameters Xj are obtained when errorj is the minimal value of 
all the iterations. 

All the obtained parameters k11–k71 , C1–C7 , R1t–R7t , R1d– 
R7d , and k12–k72 are given in Table II. The comparison between 
the model and the measurement on dynamic RDS(on)  values as 
a function of trapping and detrapping times at different bias VDS  

voltages are shown in Figs. 11 and 12 separately. It is to be noted 
that RDS(on)  values shown in Fig. 11 are the values obtained 
1 µs after OFF–ON transition which explained in Section II-B. 

As shown in Fig. 11, device RDS(on)  values show almost 
no change when the trapping time is varied between 1 µs and 
100 µs, which leads to almost overlapping detrapping curves at 
1 µs, 10 µs, and 100 µs trapping time shown in Fig. 12. 

In Fig. 12(a), when device is biased at 80 V, maximal er
ror between model and measurement is about 0.018 Ω, which 
corresponds to a maximal 13% difference. The model yields 
an average 4% difference to the measurement. It is found that 
in the results shown in Fig. 12(b) when device is biased at 
120 V, the maximal error between model and measurement is 
about 0.097 Ω, which corresponds to a maximal 23% difference. 
The average difference between model and measurement in this 

Fig. 11. Comparison between the measurement and model on dynamic 
RDS(on)  values as a function of trapping time at different bias VDS  voltages. 
(a) VDS  = 80 V. (b) VDS  = 120 V. 

condition is about 6%. Despite those difference, it is shown that 
the model generally follow measured RDS(on)  values variation 
over six orders of magnitude of time, so it can be stated that the 
model represents the measurement in a reasonable way. 

Once all the above parameters are obtained, for any bias volt
age VDSx  between VDS1  and VDS2 , its corresponding Vix value 
used in the model can be obtained by a numerical interpolation 
of Vi1 and Vi2 . Here, a linear interpolation method is chosen 
to reduce model computational complexity, so Vix value can be 
obtained by 

Vi2 − Vi1
Vix = × (VDSx  − VDS1) + Vi1 . (7)

VDS2  − VDS1  
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Fig. 12. Comparison between the measurement and model on dynamic 
RDS(on)  values as a function of detrapping time for different trapping times 
and at different bias VDS  voltages. (a) VDS  = 80 V. (b) VDS  = 120 V. 

Finally, coefficients kix used in the model can be obtained by 

VDS2  · ki2 − VDS1  · ki1 (VDSx  − VDS1) VDS1  
kix = × + · ki1 . 

VDS2  − VDS1  VDSx  VDSx  
(8) 

After obtaining the above parameters, the model illustrated 
in Fig. 9 can be easily implemented in a circuit simulator. In 
a SPICE-like circuit simulator, Vcomp and V1 · · · V7 can be 
represented by voltage controlled voltage source. It is also to 
be noted that the proposed model can be easily added in the 
behavioural model proposed by manufacturers to study device 
trapping effect, which is normally missing in those manufacturer 
behavioural models. 

As GaN-HEMT suffered from trapping effect, its RDS(on)  

values might increase when it switches continuously in a power 
converter. For this reason, RDS(on)  values estimated by the 
above model are compared with the measurement, and the re
sults will be presented in the next section. 

IV. MODEL VALIDATION 

A. Model Validation at Different Switching Voltages 

The same electrical circuit shown in Fig. 3(a) with the con
trol signal shown in Fig. 13 is used to measure device dynamic 
RDS(on)  values when it switches continuously. In order to avoid 
the influence of switching losses of both DUT and D-mode 
MOSFET of the voltage clamping circuit on device temperature, 

Fig. 13. Control signal when device switches continuously in a power con
verter. 

Fig. 14. SiC-MOSFET measured static and dynamic RDS(on)  values com
parison. 

it switches at 10 kHz with a duration of 0.1 s. In the measure
ment, sampling time is 400 ns. Device RDS(on)  mean value 
between 1 µs and 3 µs after OFF–ON transition is chosen as 
its trapping value of each switching cycle, while its detrapping 
value is calculated at the end of each on-state. 

The same SiC-MOSFET is tested at first in order to compare 
its static and dynamic RDS(on)  values when device switches 
continuously (10 kHz, 50% duty cycle), of which the result is 
shown in Fig. 14. 

As shown in the measurement results, obtained SiC-MOSFET 
dynamic RDS(on)  values when device switches remains the same 
as its static RDS(on)  value obtained previously, indicating a 
constant device RDS(on)  value. 

Afterward, the same GaN-HEMT device is switched under 
different conditions. When switching voltages are 80 V and 
120 V with 50% duty cycle (corresponding to 50 µs trapping 
and detrapping time), the comparison between the measurement 
and simulation of device RDS(on)  values is shown in Fig. 15(a) 
and (b) separately. 

In Fig. 15(a), measured device RDS(on)  values increase to 
a factor of around two higher than its static value after 0.1 s, 
because device trapping time constants are faster than its detrap
ping time constants as shown in Fig. 6. Furthermore, trapping 
effects can increase device RDS(on)  values very quickly when 
trapping time inferior to 10 µs, which indicates that device ef
fective RDS(on)  values are likely to be bigger than its static value 
if switching frequency increases to more than 100 kHz. When 
comparing the simulation with the measurement, the simula
tion results represent well the measurement, which confirms the 
RDS(on)  increase trend. Meanwhile, there are mainly two mis
matches between the model and the measurement: one is that 
model estimates smaller RDS(on)  trapping values of each switch
ing cycle, because model produces smaller RDS(on)  values than 
the measurement after different trapping time [see Fig. 11(a)]; 
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Fig. 15. Comparison between the measurement and simulation on RDS(on)  
values when device switches at 80 V and 120 V (50% duty cycle). (a) Switching 
at 80 V. (b) Switching at 120 V. 

another is that model estimates smaller RDS(on)  values ripple af
ter each cycle, because model produces smaller RDS(on)  values 
variation after 50 µs detrapping time [see Fig. 12(a)]. 

As shown in Fig. 15(b) when biasing by a bigger voltage, 
device produces a bigger RDS(on)  value which reaches almost 10 
times bigger than its static RDS(on)  value at the end of 0.1 s due 
to trapping effect. RDS(on)  ripple is bigger than that observed in 
the measurement results when device is biased at 80 V, which 
reveals a bigger influence of detrapping effect on device RDS(on)  

value. Similar to the measurement results in Fig. 15(a), device 
RDS(on)  values keeps increasing because of the same reason. 

When comparing the simulation with the measurement, the 
increase trend of device RDS(on)  values and RDS(on)  trapping 
values of each switching cycle are represented well by the 
model. However, the main mismatch is on device RDS(on)  de
trapping values of each cycle, where notably that the model 
estimates a bigger RDS(on)  ripple than the measurement after 
500 µs. 

Despite the difference between the model and the mea
surement on device RDS(on)  detrapping values illustrated in 
Fig. 12(b), which may cause the above mismatch, it is found that 
characterised device RDS(on)  variation due to detrapping effect 
does not correspond to the values observed in each switching 
cycle. In Fig. 12(b), for 1 ms and 10 ms measurement curves, 
RDS(on)  variation after 50 µs detrapping time is about 0.4 Ω and 
0.5 Ω. In contrary, at the same time range when device switches, 

Fig. 16. Device RDS(on)  comparison of different Tj . 

the RDS(on)  variation is only about 0.2 Ω and 0.25 Ω as shown 
in Fig. 15(b). 

It is supposed that with the increase of the device effective 
RDS(on)  value, the conduction losses might increase the device 
junction temperature Tj due to the poor thermal impedance of the 
packaging (device mounted onto an FR4 PCB substrate, which 
yields a big device junction to ambient thermal resistance up to 
85 ◦C/W found in device datasheet). The temperature difference 
might cause variation on charcterised device RDS(on)  values. In 
order to validate this hypothesis, device is characterised again 
at 60 ◦C with the same characterisation method. 

B. Temperature Influence on Device RDS(on)  Values 

Device RDS(on)  values at different temperatures are compared 
in Fig. 16. As shown in the results, device junction temperature 
Tj mainly influence on device detrapping effect, where it is 
illustrated that device RDS(on)  values are bigger in 60 ◦C than 
in 20 ◦C in the detrapping time range from 10 µs to 100 µs, 
which results a smaller RDS(on)  ripple. This characterisation 
result seems to be consistent with the obtained RDS(on)  values 
when device switches in Fig. 15(b). 

In order to further investigate the influence of the new char
acterised RDS(on)  values on device switching, the parameters in 
the model is adjusted by using the characterised RDS(on)  values 
at 60 ◦C when device biased at 120 V. The curve fitting process 
is the same as described in Section III-B. The new parameters 
using in the model (see Table IV) and the comparison between 
the model and the measurement on device RDS(on)  values (see 
Figs. 20 and 21) are given in Appendix. 

After obtaining the new parameters, the comparison between 
the model and the measurement on device RDS(on)  values when 
it switches at 120 V is shown in Fig. 17. The model estimates 
device RDS(on)  values more closer to the measurement than 
previous results in Fig. 15(b). Thus, the hypothesis that the 
measurement and model difference due to Tj difference can be 
validated. 

Afterward, in order to validate the model in different op
eration conditions, the device is then switched at 80 V (90% 
duty cycle) and 100 V (50% duty cycle), of which the compar
ison between the measurement and simulation results is shown 
in Fig. 18. When duty cycle is 90%, device average conduc
tion power loss increase to 1.8 times bigger than the duty 
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Fig. 17. Comparison between the measurement and simulation (with new 
parameters) on RDS(on)  values when device switches at 120 V. 

Fig. 18. Comparison between the measurement and simulation on RDS(on)  
values when device switches at different voltages and duty cycles. (a) Device 
switches at 80 V (90% duty cycle). (b) Device switches at 100 V (50% duty 
cycle). 

cycle is 50%, which might cause device Tj increase, resulting in 
RDS(on)  values mismatch observed in Fig. 18(a). The mismatch 
observed in Fig. 18(b) is supposed to be the linear interpolation 
method used in the model. More complexly numerical inter
polation methods can be used in the model, however it might 
make model unsuitable for a circuit simulator. Despite some 
difference between the model and the measurement, RDS(on)  

increase trend and values are represented in a reasonable way in 
the simulation. 

In all the above switching operation conditions, mean value 
of the error between the model (with and without dynamic 
RDS(on)  modeling) and the measurement on RDS(on)  values 
is compared in Table III, where the error is defined by error = 

TABLE III
 
COMPARISON OF MEAN ERROR BETWEEN THE MODEL AND THE
 

MEASUREMENT ON RDS(on)  VALUES OF DIFFERENT SWITCHING CONDITIONS
 

Without dynamic With dynamic
 
RDS(on)  modeling RDS(on)  modeling
 

80 V, D = 50% 56.4% 9.7% 
80 V, D = 90% 58.2% 17.1% 
100 V, D = 50% 75.4% 22.4% 
120 V, D = 50% 86.9% 13.4% 

RD S (o n ) (m  e a s u r e )−RD S (o n ) ( s im u la t io n )  � �. Without dynamic RDS(on)  RD S (o n ) (m  e a s u r e )  

modeling, device static RDS(on)  values are used in the model, 
which is the case of a device manufacturer SPICE model. 

As shown in Table III, by adding device dynamic RDS(on)  

modeling, mean error between the model and the measurement 
is decreased at least three times when comparing to a model with 
only device static RDS(on)  values, which improves the model 
accuracy in conduction loss calculation. Even with some differ
ence, all the above results can validate the proposed model. The 
presented modeling method is then implemented in EPC2012 
PSpice model offered by the manufacturer. As illustrated in 
Fig. 18(b), PSpice simulation shows similar results as presented 
model, which confirms that the presented modeling method can 
then be easily applied to existing GaN-HEMT models in stan
dard SPICE simulators so as to estimate device conduction loss 
including trapping effect in power converters at different switch
ing voltages and switching cycles. 

In order to verify the presented method can be applied to 
estimate device RDS(on)  values of different GaN transistors, 
it is then applied to the characterised 650 V GaN transistor 
GS66504B, where four RC units are used to model different 
trapping and detrapping time constants observed in the mea
surement. The parameters used in the model is given in Table V, 
while the comparison between the model and the measurement 
is shown in Fig. 22 in Appendix, where it is shown in the results 
that the measurement is represented well by the model. The de
vice is then switched in a power converter at 400 V/2 A (10 kHz, 
50% duty cycle), of which its dynamic RDS(on)  values are mea
sured and compared with the model in Fig. 19 after 0.1 s and 1 s. 
As shown in the results, device dynamic RDS(on)  increase 40% 
after 1 s switching operation. Device dynamic RDS(on)  increase 
trend and value are represented well by the model, where the 
difference between the simulation and the measurement is less 
than 5%. 

Even though this device shows less dynamic RDS(on)  varia
tion than the presented 200 V/5 A EPC GaN device in the paper, 
the presented modeling method is still able to represent device 
dynamic RDS(on)  variation trend when device switches in a 
power converter. This is because the model represents device 
dynamic RDS(on)  variation by its effective gate source voltage 
VGS  modulation, which represents dynamic RDS(on)  physical 
behaviour. 

Some commercial GaN gate injection transistors (GIT) add 
additional p-GaN layer to drain electrode to suppress trapped 
electrons, which makes the device free from current collapse 
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Fig. 19. Comparison between the measurement and simulation on RDS(on)  
values when device GS66504B switches at 400 V/2 A (50% duty cycle). 
(a) Dynamic RDS(on)  values at 0.1 s. (b) Dynamic RDS(on)  values at 1 s. 

[8]. However, GIT needs a constant gate current to maintain 
device on-state, which brings additional power losses. This ad
ditional on-state power losses of GIT might be bigger than 
the power losses caused by device dynamic RDS(on)  of some 
HEMTs in low-current application. Thus, different commercial 
GaN transistors of different packaging types and power ratings 
have different applications. The presented work in the paper to 
characterise and model GaN device dynamic RDS(on)  can help 
designers to evaluate device and choose the one suitable in their 
design by considering device dynamic RDS(on)  variation when 
device is in switching operation. 

V. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, dynamic on-state resistance (RDS(on)) values of 
a commercial GaN-HEMT is measured at different bias voltages 
by a proposed electrical circuit, which is constituted by a voltage 

bias circuit to control DUT trapping time and a voltage clamping 
circuit to measure DUT on-state voltage. Compared to other 
electrical characterisation circuits, this circuit has less electrical 
components and can be easily implemented. 

It is shown in the characterisation results that both trapping 
and detrapping time influence device dynamic RDS(on)  values 
and a higher bias voltage would give rise to a higher dynamic 
RDS(on)  value. Based on the characterisation results, device dy
namic RDS(on)  values are modeled by its static RDS(on)  values 
modulation by gate voltage. Thus, an equivalent circuit, which 
is constituted by a series of RC network, represents different 
trapping and detrapping time constants observed in the mea
surement. The model is proposed to represent device dynamic 
RDS(on)  values of different bias voltages and can be easily im
plemented in any circuit simulation software. 

By comparing the model with the measurement on obtained 
RDS(on)  values when device switches in a power converter with 
different duty cycles and switching voltages, it is shown that 
despite some difference, the model is able to represent the mea
surement in a reasonable way and it estimates the trend that 
device RDS(on)  values keep increasing. Furthermore, the model 
is applicable to different power rated commercial GaN transis
tors. By adding device dynamic RDS(on)  modeling, mean error 
between the model and the measurement is decreased at least 
three times when comparing a model with only device static 
RDS(on)  values, which improves the model accuracy in conduc
tion loss calculation. The proposed model can be easily added 
into manufacturer behavioural models to study GaN device trap
ping effect, which is normally missing. 

It is also illustrated thermal influence on device dynamic 
RDS(on)  values, so following communications will be focused 
on linking device trapping model presented in the paper with 
device electrical-thermal model in order to estimate device dy
namic RDS(on)  values in a wide temperature and switching 
range. 

APPENDIX 

A. Device EPC2012C Dynamic RDS(on)  Model: New pa
rameters using in the model when using RDS(on)  measurement 
results when device biased at 120 V and at 60 ◦C are given in  
Table IV. The comparison between the model and the measure
ment on RDS(on)  values of different trapping times are shown 
in Fig. 20, while those of different detrapping times are shown 
in Fig. 21. 

TABLE IV
 
NEW PARAMETERS USING TO REPRESENT GAN-HEMT TRAPPING AND DETRAPPING EFFECT IN THE MODEL
 

k11  k21  k31  k41  k51  k61  k71  

0.0158 0.0069 0.0013 0.0021 0.0023 0.0103 0.0033 
C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 

1.632 × 10−7 F 5.443 F 1.04 × 10−9 F  2.33  × 10−9 F  2.76  × 10−7 F 4 × 10−5 F 0.662F 
R1t  R2t  R3t  R4t  R5t  R6t  R7t  
0.0124 Ω 0.111 Ω 0.001 Ω 0.001 Ω 0.0416 Ω 0.001 Ω 0.001 Ω 
R1d  R2d  R3d  R4d  R5d  R6d  R7d  
8.5 × 108 Ω 4.25 × 104 Ω 5.15 × 105 Ω 784.91 Ω 0.0014 Ω 2.56 × 104 Ω 4.48 × 106 Ω 
k12  k22  k32  k42  k52  k62  k72  
0.0098 0.00083 0.0015 0.0013 0.0152 0.0115 0.0011 
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Fig. 20. Comparison between the measurement and model on dynamic 
RDS(on)  values as a function of trapping time at different bias VDS  voltages 
and different Tj . (a)  VDS  = 80 V. (b) VDS  = 120 V (Tj = 60 ◦C). 

Fig. 22. Dynamic RDS(on)  comparison between the measurement and model 
of a 650 V/15 A device when it is biased at 400 V. (a) Dynamic RDS(on)  values 
of different trapping time. (b) Dynamic RDS(on)  values of different trapping 
and detrapping time. 

TABLE V
 
PARAMETERS USING TO REPRESENT 600 V/15 A GAN DEVICE
 

(GS66504B) TRAPPING AND DETRAPPING EFFECT IN THE MODEL
 

k11  k21  k31  k41  

0.0038 0.001 0.0005 0.0039 
C1 C2 C3 C4 

0.097 F 0.1 F 2.3 × 10−8 F 0.014 F 
R1t  R2t  R3t  R4t  
0.648 Ω 14.23 Ω 2.2 Ω 0.0017 Ω 
R1d  R2d  R3d  R4d  
3.35 × 104 Ω 2.84 × 103 Ω 357.5 Ω 1.96 × 105 Ω 

B. Device GS66504B Dynamic RDS(on)  Model: It is 
shown in Fig. 22 the comparison between the model and the 
measurement on 650 V device GS66504B dynamic RDS(on)  

values of different trapping and detrapping time. The parame
ters using in the model is given in Table V. 
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